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can now get for

so little money,

you are going to

have one of these      
   
  
  

beautiful new

models m your

kitchen.

Thursday, September 28, 1939,

| part as important as the information

| contained herein. If it were ever pos-

| sible to justify the fanatical saying:

| ‘Burn the rest of the books, for it is

| all in this one,” it would be in ref-

| erence to those words.

     

  

 

   

      

    

  

| For with what judgement ye judge,

| ye shall be judged: and with what

| measure ye mate, it shall be measured

| to you again.

| If the average man understood for 2

tionize his whole life from top to bot-

La {dd
oY,A130

\

paratively snort space of time, his clo-

| Whether he were the President, or

| the man on the street, this under-

| standing would turn the world upside

| down for him, and, because the thing

would turn the world upside down

for many, many others as well.

| amazement ,upon re-reading this Ser-

| to {find how completely its most chal-

  
They're selling

fast, for i's the

biggest buy Gen-

eral Electric ever

offered. i
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A Weekly Department of Religious

and Secular Thought Contributed

by REV. JAMES A. TURNER,

pastor, M. E. Church, Patton, Pa.    
WITH WHAT MEASURE

YE METE

«Judge not, that ye not be judged.”

For with whit judgement ye judge, ye

shall be judged: and with what mea-

sure ye mete, it shall be measured to

you again.

And why peholgest thou the mote

that is thy brother's eye, put consid-

erest not the beam that is in thine own

eye? Or how wilt thy say to thy bro-

ther, Let me pull out the mote out of

thine eye; and, behold, a beam is in

thine own eye?

Thou hype first cast out the

{ of
: and then
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a | inescapable Law of Life.

A.

LVANIA
| we shall receive back too.

value it is the most staggering docu-

|

will be cheated. For every time tha

ment ever presented 10 mankind. you deceive you will be deceived. ¥o

In these five verses we are told

|

every lie that you utter, you will be

a

more about the nature of man and| lied to. Every time that you neglect

the meaning of life, and the impor-

|

duty, or evade a responsibility, or

tance of conduct, and the art of living, use authority over other people, you

and the secret of happiness and suc-

|

are doing something for which you

cess, and the way out of trouble, and

|

will inevitably have to pay by suffer-

the approach of God, and the emanci- | ing a like injury yourself. With what|

pation of the soul, and the salvation of

|

measure ye mete, it shall be measured |

the world, and the philosophers and

|

to you again.

theologians and the savants put to- Now, it is not obvious that if only

gether have told us —for it explains people realized all this as being liter-

the Great Law.
ally true, it would have the profound- |

AGAIN
ow BY REQUE

ST

t is vastly more important than a

man, and still m thana child, could

be taught in schools and colleges. There ractice

is nothing to be found in any of the or- ¥

inary courses of study; there 1S noth-

|

munity thar

1 rliaments,

  

such an underst:     
or

  
  

 

,d in any library,
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BRINGS IN STATION

AFTER STATION ALL DAY

LONG — A. 2

Convenience personified. The ‘'Self-

Tuning” Moterola automatically tunes in

station after station sO that every program

you want to hear is yours without you

even going pear the radio or thinking

about tuning it. Hours in advance you

can “pre-select” 2s many programs as

you desire and “Self-Tuning’’ will re-

member to tune in all of them for you.

In addition to the “Self-Tuning” fea

ture, which is combined with an electric

clock, you can enjoy G-station “Feather-

touch” electric automatic tuning.
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Judge not that ye not be judged. |

| single moment the meaning of these]

| words, and really pelieved them to be |

true, they would immediately revolu-

| tom; turn his everyday conduct inside |

| out, and so change him that, in a com- |

| sest friends would hardly know him. |

| is infectious beyond computing, it |

Again and again we are struck with

mon on the Mound with a fresh mind,|

| lenging statements have been quietly | 5

| ignored in practice by the bulk of the |

Christian world. If one did not know |

for a fact that these works are con- |

stantly heard in public, and read in|

private, by millions and millions of |

Christians of all sorts, he could hardly |

| beleive it to be possible; for the truths |B

which they teach seem to be the last

{ consideration 10 enter into people's

| motives in everyday life and conduct

| —and yet they express the simple and

The plain fact is that it is the Law

| of Life that, and speak, and act to-

wards others, sO will others think, and

| speak, and act towards us. Whatever |

| sort of conduct we give out, that we |

| are inevitably bound to get back. Any- |

| thing and everything that we do to|

others will sooner Or later be done to |

| us by someone, somewhere. The good |

| that we do to others we shall receive |

back in like measure; and the evil]

that we do to others in like manner

| This does not in the least mean that

| the same people whom Wwe treat well |

or ill will be the actual ones to re-|

turn the action. That almost never

happens; but what does happen is that |

at some other time or place, often far

i

|

AWAY and long afterwards, someone

else who knows nothing whatever of

. :
the previous action will, nevertheless,

| This section of the Sermon on the repay it, grain for grain, to us. For

Mount consists of five short verses, ana

|

every unkind word that you speak to

only about one hundred words. and or about another person, an unkind

yet, says Dr. Emmet Fox, it is hardly word will be spoken to or about you.

too much to say that at its simple face

|

For every time that you cheat, you|

 

est influence on their conduct? Would

g do more 1n
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 | Prices Bffective Until

Closing Saturday Evening,

September 23, 1939.

SAVE THE MOST ON THE BEST!

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE

Quality Foods at Sensational Low Prices

Tomatoes — Beets — Gr. Beans

Corn or Mixed Vegetables

No. 2 23C

Banner Day Coffee, 2 bs. 25c¢

Strike Anywhere MA
TCHES, 2 lge. boxes, He New Pack Early June Peas, 3 No. 2 cans, 25¢

Fine Quality Table SALT, 2 12 Ib. pkgs., 5¢ Rinso or Oxydol Gran. Soap, 2 1ge. pkgs., 37¢

Shefford’s MACARO
NI DINNERS, pkg. 10¢ Dole’s PINEAPPLE

GEMS, 14 oz. can, 10¢

Alaska PINK SALMON,

2

=. 23c
GOLD SEAL FLOUR, 24 pound sack, 75¢

GOLDEN CRUST BREAD, sliced loaf, he

20 oz.
9 pkg. S5¢

wi: 10c

 

    

  

  

 

   

 

  

   

   

  

  

   
  

    

  

  

  

 

   
  

    

    
      

  
  

  

 

  

    

     

   

 

   

STOCK UP

AT THESE

|

LOW PRICES

| &
 

 
  

Dole’s Sliced PINEAPPLE,
No. 17% can, 10¢

Qur Best PORK and BEANS, 16 oz. can, Ge

PANCAKE or BUCKWHEA

GOLDEN TABLE SYRUP,

Quality EVAPORATE
D MILK,1 = D3c

CALIF. VALENCIAORANGES, 20-29
Ge Penna. Blue Label Potatoes, 15 1b. peck, 33¢

No. 1 Yellow Sweet POTATOES, 8 1bs., 25¢

California Iceberg Lettuce, 2 1ge. heads, 15¢

t
r GOLDEN RIPE BANANAS, pound,

Apples: Jonathan or Winter Bananas, bu. 99c

No. 1 Selected Yellow Onions, § Ibs, 15¢

CALIF. TOKAYGRAPES, *5¢
Fancy,

DUCKLINGS, 1.51b 16°
FRESH— FRESH GROUND BEEF, lb, 17e¢

OYSTERS

|

Special SLICED BACON, 2... 25€

Cured Lean BACON, Yd 1ge
STEWING —

pint can

FRYING —

 

  
  
  

    

  

  

  

   

 

ose

|

Sugar

 

~

NG ans| FRESH JUMBO BOLOGNA,lb., 19¢c
2

From Quality

Steer Beef

Sirloin or CLUB STEAKS, ib., 29¢

Swift's Premium Leg ’o Lamb, lb. 27c; Sour 23¢

19¢; Bs 216; 535¢ge. size, lean,

Skinned Hams, 35
.       
  

   

 

istrates?
| Rim before my Father in heaven; and | ments—all add to that intricate and

People are Very apt to think, es- | whosoever will disown me before men, | confused phenomenon called a man’s

pecially when they are strongly tem-|I will disown him before my Father in life. Some people never succeed in

pted, that they can probably escape | Heaven.” “As you SOW, you reap.” straightening it out. We are studying

the law of the land, outrun the con- |
| Dr. Peale’s book, “You Can Win,” and

stable, or slip through the clutches oI |
| these studies on Wednesday evenings

authority in some other way. They

| will help you to solve your problems.

hope that individuals will forgive them,
| Come and sit with us. It will do you

or else be powerless to revenge their Church School 10 AM. Preaching | good.

actions; or that the thing will be for-| ,¢ 11 A. M. and 7:30 P. M. Foworth,| Don’t forget the Both Festival con=

gotten some time; or, better still, that League at 6:30 MidsWeek sible Class

they will never be found out at all. 15 on Wednesday at 7:30

however,hey Soe fst hoJew| “give important 498 SE subjects | "OE _
: he Re 12 | will be studied at the Standard Train- |

sonaland unchanging as the law 0%} ing School during October: “A Bird's STINEMAN MINERS

gravity; neither considering persons | pye View Of The Bible,” “How Tne |
CALI am

aor respecting institutions; without | Methodist Church Deeps? iis | ALL OFF STRIKE

i itv: Sy |
’ -

a

Fanon: withes:35 Sey
wpa | tian Beliefs For Present-Day Living” | Approximately 300 miners employed

we es t1 y | “How Can The Church Help Build A|at No. 4 mine of Stineman Coal and

people unjustly.
| Better World?” and “The Dramatic

|

Coke Company, South Fork, voted to

The law of gravity never sleeps, is | Art.” The dates are Oct. 3, 6, 10, 13.! return to work last Thursday nding

never off duty oF off guard, is never 17, 20. Tuesdays and Fridays. Every- | astrikecalled onAoyatiemoen

tired out, is neither compassable nor | body is invited to join one of the clas- | of Inst week in protest ile th 2 dis

vindictive; and no Ore _would ever| ses. ere is a chance for intelligent charge of a number of ash Rey

| dream of trying 10 evade ior coax it, | people to keep up to date in several| It was char ed ‘three miners were

{ or bribe it, or intimidate it. ~~ | vital «nd significant topics. Don’t miss | dischar d by Abe Canary ¢ , bi

People accept it as being inevitabie | this fire chance to extend your men- ia DadedHip ol Bi pany ro Tl ing

| and inescapable, and they shape their) i md spiritual horizons.
| which is seid to be a vielat ae hged

conduct accordingly = and the law of | W2 oe alt faced wilh certain practi- | mining laws ¢

&

Yotion oh le

retribution is evenas the law of grav-{ cal crusiderations — how to get enough = Officials of the union said that other

ity. Water 3inds Hs own loved SOONER

|

tana vay biils, how to get along miners wlgn hadith It >

or later, and our treatment oi others

|

wilir peop's, ROW 10 moet discourages- | and that tha 0 7 Sreeoh 1doa

 

 

Patton Methodist Church

James A. Turner, Pastor

 

| tributions. Have them ready for the

| collectors when they come to your

    

  

 

 

reiurns at jast upon ourselves.
| ment, fal :1Lne.s, and SOIT

aM the gvilly workers ingle A of

floc
11 n 0 ~ ~ y .

= Bb 4 rkers 1stcaa 9

Meglect the Church anu & od, and. blen 1 Jhout our
or

roperes ; 3

3

u 3 who were It rtec y

someday you will reap the resulis In; minds ’ x childr “ficials
I oy

!

1 :

’ an
oviICials

sodden grief as you discover that nei | home. a yee Taatters o At a meeting of the mine commitiea

=
: é ee 12 | the mine commit.ea

 

8 s2ficials last week an agree-

Jo ? ched to resume operations
3 and mit

 

  

you. “For if anyone will ac wwledge

|

b

me before men, I will acknowledge | his fu!

 

|

| ther God nor the Church will Know health

|
iy

|

 

lement of the differences.
attain- |pending


